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Hayward City Council 
777 B Street 

Hayward, California 94541 
 

July 5, 2018 
 
Ginny and Joe Delaney 
22716 4th St. 
Hayward, CA 94541 
 
Dear City Council Members, 
 
I am writing to voice my strong support for the 4th and B Street Residential Project that you are scheduled to 
review and consider taking action on at your July 10, 2018 meeting.  Unfortunately, I am unable to attend the 
meeting, so I am writing to explain why I support this development and why I urge you to approve it. 

My husband, Joe, and I live a block away from the proposed development.  We bought our house at the corner 
of 4th and C Street three years ago as a leap of faith.  We chose Hayward not because of how our town is 
today, but because of the inspiring vision for Hayward in the future. 

Since moving to Hayward, we have embraced our community: adopting our block, picking up trash, reporting 
illegal dumping and the ever-present abandoned shopping carts through the Access Hayward app.  Last fall, I 
was appointed to the Keep Hayward Clean and Green Taskforce, and I joined a group of citizens dedicated to 
building a community that we can be proud of, free from urban blight. 

My husband and I see the development at 4th and B as an opportunity to turn the vacant lots where homeless 
people used to camp into a community that will continue to improve our neighborhood, reducing vandalism, 
littering and illegal dumping.  We realize that it is less dense than Hayward is aiming to develop, currently, but 
it fits with the overall community.  And we hope that our new neighbors will invest in the community as we 
have. 

At the Planning Commission Meeting on June 28, 2018, several concerns were raised by local citizens 
regarding the development.  I have summarized them below with my own thoughts on why these concerns 
should not derail this development. 

1. This planned development will change the character of the neighborhood.  Change is difficult, 
particularly in the context of increasing income inequality in our country.  While the development is 
medium density, and the area surrounding the development to the east and south are low density, 
there are several multi-unit dwellings along B Street and this development is across A Street from a 
multi-unit dwelling on Rockaway Lane.  The development seeks to keep with the Victorian and 
Craftsman style homes in the area, continuing the neighborhood aesthetic.  Finally, as the Bay Area 
faces a housing shortage, it is critical that Hayward build additional housing, and the low-density lot 
sizes of a hundred years ago are no longer practical. 

2. There was insufficient community outreach prior to bringing the proposal to the Planning Commission 
and City Council.  We received at least four postcards with detailed information on the proposed 
development and emailed Jay Lee, the Associate Planner working on this project, to express our 
support and concerns.  Jay replied to our emails and invited us to view the drawings for the project.  At 
the June 28 Planning Commission meeting, Jay further described the door-to-door outreach and online 
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survey distribution that were also aimed at gathering the opinions of the community.  Community 
engagement is a two-way street, members of the community are also responsible for reaching out the 
city when they are concerned.  To me it appears that the city staff did their due diligence in reaching 
out to the community. 

3. The development will not do enough to protect San Lorenzo Creek.  First, I’d like to focus on what the 
developer has already done to improve the area proposed for development.  He demolished several 
vacant houses that were a blight on the neighborhood and were sites of dangerous, illegal fires and 
homeless encampments.  He has also regularly mowed the lots and removed brush.  Most impactfully, 
however, the developer partnered with Hayward Police and City employees to remove the homeless 
encampment in San Lorenzo Creek.  Based on his presentation at the June 28th Planning Commission 
Meeting, the encampment was not treating the creek sanitarily and removing the encampment was a 
big improvement to both the creek and to the neighborhood.  In my opinion, the developer has done 
enough to improve the development site and to clean up San Lorenzo Creek.  While it would be great 
to restore the creek ecology, if any organization should be held responsible for abatement of San 
Lorenzo Creek, it is CalTrans.  Their poor management practices led to the urban blight in this 
neighborhood. 

4. The development will aggravate an already dangerous traffic situation on 4th Street and B street. The 
traffic in this neighborhood is dangerous and includes speeding, passing cars at high speed, running 
stop signs, running red lights, and doing donuts in the intersection of 4th and C Streets.  In my 
communications with Fred Kelley, City of Hayward’s Transportation Division Manager, he has stated 
that resource constraints prevent his department from focusing on our neighborhood.  In my opinion, 
the challenge of traffic calming in the neighborhood is beyond the scope of this development, but it is 
an issue that I hope will get attention in the near future. 

In closing, I again urge you to approve this development.  The developer has worked to improve the area, and 
while challenges in our neighborhood remain, fixing those problems requires a systematic approach, and is 
well beyond the scope of this development. 

Please do not hesitate to contact either Joe or me if you have additional questions. 

 Sincerely, 

 Ginny and Joe 

 Ginny and Joe Delaney 
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A California Public Benefit Nonprofit Corporation 
 

FRIENDS OF SAN LORENZO CREEK  
 

 

 

 

Date: April 2, 2018 

 

To:  Jay Lee 

 Associate Planner 

 City of Hayward, Development Services Department 

 777 B Street 

 Hayward, CA 94541-5007 

 

From: Bruce King 

 Friends of San Lorenzo Creek 

 3127 Terry Court 

 Castro Valley, CA 94546 

 BruceKing8@gmail.com 

 

Subject:  Friends of San Lorenzo Creek Comments on  

 Proposed Site Plans for Housing Development at 4th and B Streets  

  

 

Dear Development Services Department, 

 

This letter provides comments made on the behalf of the Friends of San Lorenzo Creek (FSLC) 

on the proposed site plans for housing development at 4th and B Streets. Site Plans were dated 

November 10, 2017. 

 

According to the City of Hayward, this project (#201704074) is at 22626 4th Street and is 

described as TTM 8427 and PD for 41 single-family residential units (with 4 open space lots and 

1 dedicated lot). 

 

FSLC comments and recommendations focus on ensuring: 

• The creek banks, riparian areas, and setbacks are protected from development and restored to 

a healthy riparian corridor. 

• The multi-use pedestrian and bicycle trail meets standards and its alignment and connections 

are efficient for bicycles and safe. 
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GENERAL CONCERNS AND REQUIREMENTS 

 

San Lorenzo Creek, Riparian Areas, and Setbacks 

 

FSLC is concerned with the entire drainage system and creeks within in the San Lorenzo Creek 

watershed and neighboring watersheds. The San Lorenzo Creek watershed is a system of many 

smaller watersheds that drain 50 square miles of Alameda County into the bay via San Lorenzo 

Creek. This proposed project is located on roughly 500 feet of the banks of San Lorenzo Creek 

(See Attachment A).  

 

This project needs to protect and restore San Lorenzo Creek, including its aquatic and terrestrial 

ecosystems. The terrestrial ecosystem includes the riparian area, riparian corridor, and determined 

setback area. 

 

• The riparian area is the area bordering the watercourse where surface or subsurface hydrology 

directly influence the ecological processes and plant and animal community structure in that 

area. Riparian areas are transitional areas between the aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems that 

influence the exchange of energy and materials between those ecosystems.  

• The riparian corridor is the contiguous, prescribed management area along both sides and 

the length of the creek where riparian areas are present. Note that breaks in riparian corridor 

continuity (e.g., fences or buildings) reduce the riparian area’s ecological value (e.g., impair 

wildlife migration). 

• When the Alameda County Watercourse Protection Ordinance (WPO) is used, the setback 

area that is determined using WPO criteria is the riparian corridor. The City of Hayward 

reportedly uses the WPO. See Attachment B for excerpts of WPO setback and development 

requirements. Note that under the WPO, “development” (e.g., filling, depositing, excavating 

or removing any natural material) and constructing “structures” (e.g., fences) are not permitted 

within the setback distance of 20+ feet and within riparian areas. The purpose of setbacks is to 

safeguard watercourses by preventing activities that would contribute significantly to 

flooding, erosion or sedimentation, would inhibit access for watercourse maintenance, or 

would destroy riparian areas or inhibit their restoration. 

 

Pedestrian and Bicycle Trails 

 

This project also needs to meet the standards and guidelines for the Hayward Foothills Trail and 

align with future north and south pedestrian-bicycle trail connections. See general trail connections 

and locations for the Hayward Foothills and San Lorenzo Creek Trails in Attachment A. See trail 

standards and guidelines for the Hayward Foothills Trail in the Special Design District (SD-7), 

Section 10-1.2640 (pages 12 to 17) in the following overlay district document: 

https://www.hayward-ca.gov/sites/default/files/Ch-10_A-1_S-1.2600_special-design-overlay.pdf 

  

https://www.hayward-ca.gov/sites/default/files/Ch-10_A-1_S-1.2600_special-design-overlay.pdf
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SITE PLAN CONDITIONS AND CONCERNS 

 

Site Plan Creek-Related Conditions 

 

Listed below are creek-related conditions that FSLC noted in the site plans. Excerpts of the site 

plans are shown in Attachment C. 

 

• The back of most houses along San Lorenzo Creek are set at approximately 20 feet from the 

creek top-of-bank. 

• The property line for each creek-side house extends to the creek top-of-bank. 

• The backyard of each creek-side house is separated by a 6-foot, wood fence. In addition, each 

backyard is separated from the creek by a 6-foot, wood-view fence positioned at the creek top-

of-bank.  

• The backyards of creek-side houses are designated “private open space.” 

• The creek bank, and possibly some portion of the creek, are shown as “dedicated open space 

to the City of Hayward.” 

 

Site Plan Creek-Related Concerns 

 

Creek-related concerns and problems with the November 2017 site plans include:  

 

• The WPO does not allow “development” within the setback, including structures such as 

fences that are shown in the plans, or the likely movement of soils and natural materials in 

homeowner’s backyards. 

• Fencing each backyard that is in the setback would encourage home owners to "develop their 

backyards” and would create barriers in the riparian corridor (e.g., impair wildlife migration). 

• Creek-side backyards are shown as “private open space,” but no assessments or plans are 

presented to remove any invasive & non-native plants, restore this open space with appropriate 

native plants, and manage the space as a riparian area. 

• Since “development” is not allowed in the setback, most creek-side houses appear to have 

little-to-no area in their backyards to use as a walkway around the house or small patio. 

 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

Creek-Related Recommendations 

  

• Show locations of property and city-county lines that are in the watercourse or creek-bank 

areas. 

• Show the creek’s watercourse on the plans, including the toe of the creek and 100-year flood 

elevation. 

• Present at least several cross-sectional diagrams of the creek, bank, and setback area that show 

the setback calculation in accordance with the WPO (e.g., 2:1 slope calculation from the toe of 

the creek and +20-foot setback). 
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• Remove from the plans all WPO-defined “development” from the creek setback area, including 

fences. 

• Provide sufficient space between each creek-side home and the creek setback so that 

homeowners have a sufficient exterior useable space (e.g., walkway, small patio, exterior home 

access, etc.). 

• Designate the creek banks and setback area a common conservation easement owned by the 

homeowner’s association. 

• Show a wire fence on the plan between the homeowner’s property and the conservation 

easement. 

• Conduct an environmental assessment of the creek, riparian area, and native/non-native plant 

conditions and needs. 

• Include a plan to plant, monitor, and maintain appropriate local native and riparian plants on 

the creek bank and in the setback. 

• Establish an endowment and a competent third-party organization to maintain the conservation 

easement. 

• Incorporate a storm-water management system and plan into the project plans. Follow storm-

water requirements and best-management practices. 

 

Trail-Related Recommendations 

 

The two-way, multi-use pedestrian and bicycle trail should: 

 

• Be consistent with the standards and guidelines specified in the Hayward Foothills Trail 

Special Design District (SD-7), including trail widths. 

• Meet standards for a Class 1 bike path. 

• Be as straight as possible and align well with future north and south trail connections. The 

north trail connection will cross A Street and proceed along the Castro Valley-side of San 

Lorenzo Creek. Near-term and better-future connections between the pedestrian-bike trail 

should be determined and/or conceptualized. Alignments and street-crossings should provide 

for safety and bicycle-travel efficiency across streets, including traffic-congested A Street. 

 

 

I look forward to discussing and addressing the above comments with you. Please keep me 

informed of further actions, plans, or meetings related to this project. 

  

Sincerely, 

 
Bruce King 

On Behalf of the Friends of San Lorenzo Creek 
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ATTACHMENT A 

 

Project, Creek, Trail, Park, and Nearby Development Locations 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Excerpts of the Watercourse Protection Ordinance 

Setback and Development Requirements 
 

Alameda County General Ordinances, Chapter 13.12 
 

Section 13.12.040 - Jurisdiction 

This chapter shall apply to the unincorporated area of Alameda County. 
 

Section 13.12.320: Setback Criteria (Excerpts only) 

Section A - Typical where 100-year storm flow is contained within banks of existing 

watercourse. 

 
Section 13.12.310: Requirements (Excerpts only) 

• The purpose of setbacks is to safeguard watercourses by preventing activities that would 

contribute significantly to flooding, erosion or sedimentation, would inhibit access for 

watercourse maintenance, or would destroy riparian areas or inhibit their restoration. 

Accordingly, no development shall be permitted within setbacks, except as otherwise provided 

herein. 

• In certain situations, where, in the opinion of the director of public works, it would be in the 

public interest to permit limited development within a setback, the director of public works 

may grant a permit for said development provided that the above-specified purpose would be 

satisfied. 

• The director of public works shall make the determination as to setback limits and any 

permitted development within a setback.  

In addition, WPO Section 13.12.030 defines the following terms: 

• "Development" means any act of filling, depositing, excavating or removing any natural 

material, or constructing, reconstructing or enlarging any structure, which requires a permit 

issued by the director of public works. 

• "Structure" means any works or constructions of any kind, including those of earth or rock, 

permanent or temporary, and including fences, poles, buildings, pavings, inlets, levees, tide 

gates, spillways, drop structures and similar facilities. 

------------------------- 

See all definitions and requirements of the WPO (~9 pages) online at: 

• The body of the ordinance, but not the setback criteria is at: 

https://library.municode.com/ca/alameda_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT13P

USE_CH13.12WAPR 

• The Set Back Criteria diagrams can be found at: http://friendsofsanlorenzocreek.org/ord13-

12-320.htm 

https://library.municode.com/ca/alameda_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT13PUSE_CH13.12WAPR
https://library.municode.com/ca/alameda_county/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT13PUSE_CH13.12WAPR
http://friendsofsanlorenzocreek.org/ord13-12-320.htm
http://friendsofsanlorenzocreek.org/ord13-12-320.htm
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ATTACHMENT C 
 

Project Site Plan Excerpts 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Creekside Houses, Creek Setbacks, Property Lines, and Fences 
 

 

 
  

Excerpted from Site Plans dated November 10, 2017 
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ATTACHMENT C 
 

Project Site Plan Excerpts 

(continued) 

 

Creekside Houses and Designated Open Spaces 
 

 

 
 

Excerpted from Site Plans dated November 10, 2017 
 

 

 

 

 

 



From: Bruce King <bruceking8@gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, April 3, 2018 12:08 PM 

To: Jay Lee 

Cc: Sara Buizer; Hank Ackerman 

Subject: Re: FSLC Comments on 4th & B Streets Housing Development Project 

 

Hi Jay, 

 

Here's a couple of more pieces of information and thoughts related to the 4th and B project: 

• There is a housing project on Crow Creek in Castro Valley (Roberts Ranch) that is currently under 

construction that incorporates all of WPO creek setback, conservation easement, and property 

line elements that I discussed in my comments on the 4th and B project. The project being 

constructed, along with a bridge that cross Crow Creek, and can be seen from end of Crow 

Canyon Place (map at https://www.google.com/maps/place/5299-

5123+Crow+Canyon+Pl,+Castro+Valley,+CA+94552/@37.6961733,-

122.0568259,19z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x808f924bf0e30609:0xf2a741a1055ec2c8!8m2!3d37.696

1892!4d-122.0558228?hl=en&authuser=0) 

• Does the CEQA analysis for this project have an impact question such as the following question 

that was in a similar environmental analysis that I recently reviewed?    Section 9.0, Impact and 

Impact Discussion 3.10(b): The impact question states..."Would the project conflict with any 

applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over the project 

(including...zoning ordinance) adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigation an 

environmental effect?" If there is such a question in the 4th and B CEQA analysis, this would be 

the place in the CEQA analysis to discuss the Water Course Protection Ordinance. 

• If the environmental consultants or anyone else wants technical documents that support 

setbacks to protect streams and riparian areas, one of the best compilations and summaries is 

the Technical Support Document for the Clean Water Rule (e.g., 

https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2015-

05/documents/technical_support_document_for_the_clean_water_rule_1.pdf) and related 

stacks of documents. Federal progress on watershed management and protection under the 

Clean Water Rule was halted in 2017 by the new administration and congress.  

 

Bruce 



 

On Tue, Apr 3, 2018 at 9:28 AM, Jay Lee <Jay.Lee@hayward-ca.gov> wrote: 

Hi Bruce, 

  

Thank you for visiting our office a few days ago and for this letter. We will review it in detail and see if 

we can address/incorporate the comments. Many of the comments will be addressed by the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) analysis, which is underway. The letter will also be made available to 

the Planning Commission. I’ll keep you posted. 

  

Best regards. 

  

Jay Lee, AICP 

Associate Planner 

City of Hayward 

777 B St. 

Hayward, CA 94541 

jay.lee@hayward-ca.gov 

(510) 583-4207 

  

From: Bruce King [mailto:bruceking8@gmail.com]  

Sent: Monday, April 2, 2018 4:01 PM 

To: Jay Lee <Jay.Lee@hayward-ca.gov> 

Cc: Sara Buizer <Sara.Buizer@hayward-ca.gov>; Hank Ackerman <Hank@acpwa.org>; Paul McCreary 

<mccp@haywardrec.org> 

Subject: FSLC Comments on 4th & B Streets Housing Development Project 

  

Jay (City of Hayward Planner), 

  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaps.google.com%2f%3fq%3d777%2bB%2bSt.%2b%250D%250A%2bHayward%2c%2bCA%2b94541%26entry%3dgmail%26source%3dg&c=E,1,eocygMPxz7GqH_fJn8UPvKrgb8TBc093HaoFBqdLtlVV8TVSzQYJQGbdtoX7XLP6-Ro4glDfIQwIbjDgqzYd9xrtQFQD9jPaDjFlgWoqZmDH7qSn87ymbxfaKoe7&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaps.google.com%2f%3fq%3d777%2bB%2bSt.%2b%250D%250A%2bHayward%2c%2bCA%2b94541%26entry%3dgmail%26source%3dg&c=E,1,Ffd3M1igf-yH1oMxTbCDZq2lXB7RYOAvPN17WmqHci90Vd9h9g5uroKW-MmtukNNRq1FWczJqa6zf5E8At2eytWJhweA_sXBDG0KTFVCP0SaAzpyjEbe4T14OA,,&typo=1


Attached are comments from Friends of San Lorenzo Creek (FSLC) on the 4th & B Streets housing 

development proposed project. 

  

Comments are focused on San Lorenzo Creek and its riparian/setback area, along with a some 

comments on the Hayward Foothills Trail. 

  

I welcome your input. Please keep me informed about upcoming progress or dates related to this 

project. 

  

Bruce King 

Friends of San Lorenzo Creek 

510-209-1410 

  

  

 



From: leigh scott <leighrobear@comcast.net> 

Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2017 10:35 AM 

To: Jay Lee 

Subject: Re: 22626 4th Street zone change 

 

Traffic related, for sure. 

 

The loop is already a pain in the ass; I have friends in Hayward who don't patronize downtown 

businesses because of the loop. Shame, that. 

 

I did understand that single-family homes were being proposed. Most families have two cars - the 

thought of 82 more cars competing on B Street is a bit boggling. And that seems like a lot of homes for 4 

acres.  

 

Not to be a complete nattering nabob of negativity, I'm excited, in general, about the improvements in 

Hayward - the library, the town square, the relocation of the Dirty Bird to B Street. 

 

And that section of B Street, with all the boarded up CalTrans' homes, has been an eyesore for quite 

some time. 

 

Thanks for the prompt and thorough response. Hayward is lucky to have you. 

 

Leigh 

 

On Jul 27, 2017, at 10:18 AM, Jay Lee wrote: 

 

> Hi Leigh, 

>  

> I actually have driven along B Street around that time. Yes, it's a bit busy. The City will definitely look at 

traffic impacts as we review this project. It's still early in the process, but our transportation engineers 

are looking at the project. We may require a traffic study, but traffic impacts will definitely be analyzed 

in the required environmental analysis that will be completed. If there will be significant impacts, 

mitigation measures will be required.  

>  

> Also, to provide a little bit more information about the project, the applicant is currently proposing 41 

single-family homes (not multifamily units). However, this number may end up being lower depending 

on whether they can meet the density requirements in the General Plan. Are your concerns with the 

density primary related to traffic? 

>  

> Thank you for your comments. Please also feel free to stop by and look at the plans if you'd like to 

further discuss. 

>  

> Jay Lee, AICP 

> Associate Planner 

> City of Hayward 

> 777 B St. 

> Hayward, CA 94541 

> jay.lee@hayward-ca.gov 



> (510) 583-4207 

>  

> -----Original Message----- 

> From: leigh scott [mailto:leighrobear@comcast.net]  

> Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2017 9:30 AM 

> To: Jay Lee <Jay.Lee@hayward-ca.gov> 

> Subject: 22626 4th Street zone change 

>  

>  

> Hi, 

>  

> I'm Leigh. I live on 5th Street. 

>  

> Thanks for the heads-up postcard about the proposed zoning change. 

>  

> I hate to be a NIMBY, but have you tried driving on B Street heading toward Castro Valley any time 

after 3 pm? 

> It's just crazy. I think a lot of commuters are using B Street as an alternative to 238. 

>  

> I know the housing shortage is real, but a housing development this dense would be better placed in 

an area of Hayward that has more open space. 

>  

> Thanks for the opportunity to weigh in. 

>  

> I hope you're having a good week, 

>  

> Leigh Scott 

>  

 











From: Sara Buizer 

Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2017 10:06 AM 

To: Jay Lee 

Subject: FW: Project Number: 201704074 

 
Jay: 

 

Can you respond and let her know what properties are part of the proposed application.   

 

Sara Buizer, AICP  

Planning Manager 

777 B Street 

Hayward, CA 94541 

(510) 583-4191 

sara.buizer@hayward-ca.gov 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 

PERMIT CENTER HOURS: Our Permit Center is Open Monday through Thursday from 8am to 5pm.  The 

permit center is closed on Fridays. 

 

 

 

From: Tamara Flores [mailto:arauzflores@gmail.com]  

Sent: Thursday, July 27, 2017 10:04 AM 

To: Sara Buizer <Sara.Buizer@hayward-ca.gov> 

Subject: Project Number: 201704074 

 

Hello Sarah, 

 

My name is Tamara Flores. I am a resident of Hayward for over 10+ years and have fallen in 

love with this beautiful city!  

 

I was informed via the Nextdoor app that the beautiful Victorian houses on B street would all be 

demolished to build 41 new single -Family residential units ( Project # 201704074), is this 

correct?  

 

I hope that is not the case as these homes bring so much charm to this city! I was hoping that the 

City of Hayward would keep a few of those houses and make it historical as we don't see these 

homes so often and it's a real treat. I wished I had the monies to purchase them and fix them up 

myself. I know Caltrans owns most of them and it is a shame that they would let them sit there 

for years and do nothing to persevere them. I know the 1442 B St Hayward house went pending 

not too long ago so I am confused....will this project only affect the homes on the corner of 4th 

street and Bstreet? 

 



 I am hoping more of these beautiful homes can be saved.   I would appreciate clarification on 

this matter as I would like to be informed and prepare my self mentally if that was going to 

happen. 

 

Thank you for your time. 

 

Tamara Arauz Flores 



From: Ginny Delaney <virginia.cox@gmail.com> 

Sent: Monday, August 7, 2017 7:06 PM 

To: Jay Lee 

Cc: Joe Delaney 

Subject: Feedback on 22626 4th Street Development 

 

Dear Jay, 

 

We are writing to offer our support, and to voice our concerns for the planned development at 22626 

4th Street.   

 

We live at 22716 4th Street in a home that we bought two years ago.  The land being proposed for 

development has been an eyesore and a magnet for transient populations the entire time we have lived 

here.  So we are delighted that the area is being developed.  Even the density of 41 homes in 4.1 acres 

(0.1 acre per home) seems reasonable to us. 

 

Our concerns lie with the impact of the additional traffic in this area.   

• Our intersection (4th, Valley, and C Streets) receives high traffic, especially during commuting 

times.  We have witnessed several accidents at this intersection, and noticed cars speeding 

between C and D street.   

• We feel that the development at 22626 4th Street should encompass the improvement of 4th 

and Valley streets, including repaving and the addition of sidewalks and curbs.    

• Also, we urge the city to include refurbishment of local roads like Russell Way, which will likely 

bear increased traffic as a result of this development,  in your traffic planning process. 

 

We appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback on this development.  Please don’t hesitate to let us 

know if you have any questions. 

 

Warmly, 



 

Ginny and Joe Delaney 

~.~ ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ ~.~ 

Ginny Delaney, Ph.D. 

virginia.cox@gmail.com 

510-225-5980 

 

Joe Delaney, Ph.D. 

joseph.delaney.07@gmail.com 

510-926-8866 

 

 



From: diane <diane-riggs@sbcglobal.net> 

Sent: Tuesday, August 8, 2017 9:52 PM 

To: Jay Lee 

Subject: 201704074 - 22626 4th Street 

 

Greetings ~ 

 

I would like to comment on the project plans for 22626 4th Street: 

 

First I would like to say how excited and happy I am to see infill of 

previously blighted properties. 

 

However, as a Community Association Manager for over 30 years, I have 

seen how difficult it can be when there is a parking shortage in a new 

development or community. We all know that people do NOT use their 

garages as time goes on. PLEASE consider ensuring that there is an 

abundance of parking so that the rest of the neighborhood is not negatively 

impacted!! 

 

Thanks for your consideration, 

Diane Riggs 

1785 Antelope Court 

Hayward, CA 94541 

 



From: Ginny Delaney <virginia.cox@gmail.com> 

Sent: Tuesday, May 22, 2018 10:50 PM 

To: Jay Lee 

Subject: 4th and B residential project  

 

Hi Jay, 

 

I got the postcard in the mail today for the planning meeting. Thanks for the heads up.  

 

Where can I find more details about the layout of the project?  My neighbors are concerned about the 

density and traffic, but I’m very supportive of the project and want to better understand the details so I 

can counter their fear and negativity on Nextdoor.  

 

Thanks, 

 

Ginny  

 

Please pardon any typos, this was sent from my mobile device.  



From: Sherman Lewis <sherman@csuhayward.us> 

Sent: Tuesday, April 3, 2018 9:19 AM 

To: Jay Lee 

Cc: Sara Buizer; Hank Ackerman; Paul McCreary 

Subject: 4th & B Streets Housing Development Project 

Attachments: 4th & B Streets FSLC Comments 2108 Mar 28.pdf 

 

Mr. Lee- 

 

The HAPA and I have not had time to look into this. We just now read the comments by Bruce King of 

the Friends of San Lorenzo Creek and we are, frankly, blown away by the high quality and detail of all his 

remarks. We really could not do a better job, or even as good. 

 

The best we can do is simply back him up, and urge you to realize this quality of input is rare from any 

source. Value it; act on it. 

 

-- 

Sherman Lewis 

President, Hayward Area Planning Association 

510-538-3692 

sherman@csuhayward.us 

 




